Abstract -A Totalized Hydrogen Energy Utilization System (THEUS) is proposed for load leveling and stabilizing the grid. The THEUS is a novel unitized regenerative fuel cell system that achieves high overall efficiency through optimized heat utilization. In this paper, a metal hydride tank (MHT) is chosen as hydrogen storage. In the MHT, the heating and cooling from adsorption/desorption processes is used to produced heated and chilled water for building ventilation systems. A new horizontal type MHT was developed to enhance the recovery rate of the reaction heat. This tank has a double coil heat exchanger and contained 50kg of AB5 metal hydride. The experimental results were compared with the results which were developed previously at AIST. The new tank results showed an improvement for the heat recovery rate which is the ratio of recovered energy to the entire reaction heat of the metal hydride. The reaction heat recovery was improved due to the decrease of the thermal capacity of the tank.
Introduction
In March 2011, nuclear power plants and thermal power plants stopped for the earthquake and the tsunami, and Japanese citizens were made to experience the rolling blackout due to electric power supply shortage. Moreover, many oil refinement bases also damaged, the fuel supply system was paralyzed in the disaster area. These deteriorations interfered to the lifesaving and remediation activities too. Most nuclear power plants have been stopped in Japan. Power supply shortage becomes more serious. Ice storage system has been introduced as one of the methods of reducing the peak demand in midsummer.
As the next generation's load leveling system, authors have proposed the Totalized Hydrogen Energy Utilization System (THEUS) for load leveling and stabilizing the grid and have been investigating as shown in Fig.1 [1] [2] [3] [4] . THEUS consists of fuel cells, water electrolyzers, hydrogen storage and their auxiliary components. The basic operation of the THEUS for load leveling is as follows: At night, THEUS produces hydrogen through water electrolysis by using low-cost electric power and stores the hydrogen. During the day, THEUS generates fuel cell power using the stored hydrogen to meet building demand. Hydrogen storage is the core of THEUS. In case of emergency, it is also possible to make THEUS an emergency power supply. Furthermore, if fuel cell vehicle (FCV) and electric vehicle (EV) spreads, the function to supply hydrogen and electricity to FCV and EV can be added. In addition renewable energy sources including photovoltaic (PV) modules can be added to the THEUS., It is thought that THEUS is one of the energy systems that should be aimed in the future.
In this paper, a metal hydride tank (MHT) is chosen as hydrogen storage system. In the MHT, the heating and cooling from adsorption/desorption processes is used to produced heated and chilled water for building ventilation systems. A vertical type MHT was assembled to investigate the recovery of the reaction heat during the hydrogen absorbing/desorbing process in Advanced Industrial Science and Technology(AIST) and Takasago Thermal Engineering Ltd [1] [2] [3] [4] . Hydrogen energy systems consisting of electrolyzers, metal hydride tanks, and fuel cells have been aggressively researched [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
THEUS is very similar to the regenerative fuel cell system located at the Savannah River National Laboratory (SRNL) [11] but it utilizes the thermal energy from the system to improve the total system efficiency. AIST and SRNL started a collaborative research program on THEUS in 2010 under the Clean Energy Partnership Technology Program between METI and DOE. During this project, a horizontal type metal hydride tank was developed to enhance the recovery rate of the reaction heat. In this paper, the performance of the new tank is clarified by experiments. In addition, it makes comparative study with previous tank results, and the tank design concept is indicated. 
Experimental set up and conditions

Experimental setup
The overall experimental system used in this study consisted of a metal hydride tank (MHT), temperature control system, and hydrogen cylinder as shown in Fig. 2 . For precise metal hydride testing, Ultra High Purity hydrogen cylinders were used as a hydrogen source to eliminate pressure and flow rate fluctuations that may result during electrolyzer operation. Also, for testing purposes, desorbed hydrogen is vented to atmosphere. Actual load scenarios were emulated using a Thermoflex 2500 recirculating chiller to emulate the refrigeration system and the cooling tower in an ideal situation. Fig. 3 shows the schematics of the horizontal type metal hydride tank. The total length is 1m, the outer diameter is 165.2 mm, and the Inner diameter is 155.2 mm. A double coil type heat exchange tube, which was made of capper, was adopted and the total length of the tube was 19.7 m. 50kg of MmNi 5 type metal hydride alloy was contained in the tank and the total weight was approximately 85 kg. A sheath thermocouple, which has three measurement points, was inserted into the metal hydride tank. Three thermocouples were also set at the outside of the tank. The inner pressure of the tank was measured using the pressure transducer. The two strain gauges were set at the side and bottom in the middle portion of the tank to measure the stress on the tank. Each strain gauge measured two directions of stress, one was the circumference direction and the other was the axial direction of the tank. The safety valve was set to 4.0 MPa. 
Experimental conditions
The operating conditions (pressure, temperature, hydrogen flow rate, circulating water flow rate, etc) were determined to evaluate THEUS with a MHT. For widespread commercial application, the maximum gas pressure should be 1 MPaG or less due to restrictions set by the High-pressure Gas Safety Act in Japan. On the other hand, the minimum pressure should be more than the 0.050 MPaG so that the hydrogen desorbed from metal hydride tank can be supplied to the fuel cell without the need for compression. But in this study, to connect with the fuel cell in SRNL in the future, the hydrogen supply upper limit was set to be 4 MPaG to match the inlet pressure of the fuel cell in SRNL. The High pressure Gas Safety Act did not apply for testing because the experiment was carried out in the ET&D Lab in the Center Hydrogen Research in collaboration with SRNL. In terms of temperature, we assumed that during charging of the bed, the heat of absorption would be cooled with a typical cooling tower. To simulate this, the temperature of the circulating water was set to be less than 32 ºC based on the temperature of the cooling tower at mid-summer peak. On the other hand, the temperature of the circulating water during hydrogen discharge was set to 12 ºC to enable air conditioning by the endothermic reaction. These temperature conditions are strict because during THEUS operation, the temperature during the desorption process is lower than that during the absorption process. During conventional operation, metal hydride beds are cooled during the absorption process and heated during the desorption process to increase kinetics. However, due to the high temperature in the absorption process, which is an exothermic reaction, and to the low temperature in the desorption process, which is an endothermic reaction, the temperature of the metal hydride can be adjusted to a target temperature simply by using the metal hydride heat reaction itself. Thus, the advantage of THEUS is that auxiliary components for temperature control are not necessary and overall system efficiency is increased.
The performance of the metal hydride tank was evaluated here for THEUS operation aimed at load leveling of the grid power. Therefore, THEUS the operating conditions were a 24-hour cycle in which the absorption process was set to 9 hours, and the desorption process to 13 hours, with a 1-hour interval between each process.
To achieve 80% availability of the 50 kg of metal hydride, the absorption and desorption volume of hydrogen during a single 24-hour cycle was each set to be 5400 NL. Here the availability was defined as a ratio of actual hydrogen absorption to the amount of ideal maximum hydrogen absorption in the setting condition (from the H/M=0.18 to 0.88.). Therefore, the mass flow of hydrogen was 10 NL/min in the absorption process, and 6.9 NL/min in the desorption process. The flow rate of the circulating water was set to 0.96 L/min during the absorption process, to 0.39 L/min during the desorption process to obtain a temperature difference of 5 ºC, and to 0.96 L/min during the 1-hour interval between the two processes. These conditions are referred to the rated operating conditions for THEUS in Japan. In the absorption process, metal hydride expands [12] . Overdesigning the hydrogen storage tank for and heat transfer systems beyond operational requirements for stationary systems often results in the use of thick tubes and flanges that can significantly increase the thermal mass of the tank. Low thermal mass for the MHT is preferable for high cyclic thermal efficiency in the THEUS. Here, to confirm strength of the new tank, the stress was measured with a strain gauge in the activation processes. Fig. 4 shows the results of the stress measurement in three activation processes. The axial and circumference directions of stress in the middle of the tank were measured by using two strain gauges which were set at the side wall and bottom wall. Each strain gauge could measure the stresses of two directions. Fig. 4a, 4b and 4c show the stresses for each position and the inlet temperature of the circulation water in the first time, the second time, and the third time absorptions, respectively. It is noted that the stress in circumference direction of the side wall is quite large as compared with the others. During the first absorption, the stress reached 91.9 MPa. The magnitude of the stress becomes smaller as the number of activation process increases. During the third absorption cycle, the final stress was 62.5 MPa. On the other hand, the stresses in axial direction were small as compared with the circumferencial direction. The proof stress of SUS316 is 205 MPa and therefore the system is well within safety margins even using less material. It is also noted that the stress in the circumference direction at the bottom shows negative in Figs 3a and 3b. The bottom portion was subject to compressive stress. This suggests that the cross-sectional shape in the middle portion of the tank was ellipticallydeformed in the absorption process as shown in Fig. 3d. 
Absorption and desorption separated test results
Fig . 5 shows the experimental results under the conditions of THEUS operation. Fig. 5a shows the relation between the pressure in the tank and the composition (H/M), the so-called "P-C curve". The composition of 0.18 was selected as the initial state of the experiment and 5400 NL of hydrogen was absorbed and desorbed. The experiment was operated from the H/M=0.18 to 0.88. Fig. 5b and Fig.  5c show the temperature in each position in the tank and the inlet and the outlet of the circulation water temperature in cases of absorption and desorption, respectively. The temperature data in the absorption process shows relatively steady, however, in the last half of desorption process, the temperature of T4 and T5 slightly decrease. The recovery heat of 5.97 MJ was obtained during the absorption process, and 5.03 MJ was obtained during the desorption process. The recovery rate of reaction heat was 90.2 % in case of absorption, and that was 79.5 % in case of desorption.
Furthermore, to improve the metal hydride alloy availability, the experiment was carried out in the condition that the total absorption hydrogen amount set to be 6350 NL. The experiment was operated from the H/M=0.18 to 1.0. The experiment time did at the rated condition, but the flow rate of hydrogen and the circulating water set to be about 18% increase. The results of 18% increase condition are shown in Fig. 6 . Tank internal pressure at the end of absorption process was about 3.1 MPa as shown in Fig 6a. The setting of the safety valve was 4.0MPaG. It is possible to operate the tank under the assumption pressure. The temperature distributions in the tank are shown in Fig 6b  and 6c . The temperature difference of the circulating water between the inlet and output are about 3.0 ºC (absorption process) and 4.6 ºC (desorption process), respectively, with stability. These temperatures were almost the same in the rated condition results. The amounts of the reaction heat recovery in this experiment were 6.88 MJ during absorption and 6.05 MJ during desorption, respectively. And the recovery rate of reaction heat were 88.4 % in absorption process, and 81.3 % in desorption process respectively. It was able to be confirmed that MHT can be operate safely in the condition of 18% increase of hydrogen amount.
Absorption and desorption continuous test results
The actual 24-hour cycle experiments were carried out continuously for 3 consecutive days. The P-C curve obtained by the continuous experiment is shown in Fig.7a . The P-C curves obtained by the hydrogen absorption and desorption performed separately as shown in Fig. 6a are also plotted in Fig.7a for reference. After day 2, the tank pressure apparently reached steady states, indicating that the initial condition of temperature no longer affected temperature distribution. The exit temperature of the coolant is shown in Fig. 7band the exit temperature of circulating water obtained by the hydrogen desorption process was carried out separately are also plotted in Fig.7b . The recovery rates of reaction heat were 79.6 % (Day 2), 80.5 % (Day3) in absorption process, and 68.7 % (Day 1), 69.1 % (Day 2), 67.3 % (Day 3) in desorption process respectively. Thus, high recover rate of the reaction heat about 80 % in absorption process and about 68 % in desorption process were achieved by this new MHT tank. This recovery rate value obtained by the continuous experiments was smaller than the value obtained by the separated experiment described in section 3.2, because the separated experiments did not require significant heating or cooling of the metal hydride or tank.
In the previous study, the recovery rate of reaction heat was about 43% [2, 3] . Because the previous tank had used a very thick stainless vessel, for fear of alloy stress issues, the thermal capacity of the tank was too large, and the recovery rate of the reaction heat was low. The thermal capacity of previous tank was about 128 kJ/K, on the other hand, the thermal capacity of the new tank was about 38.8 kJ/K. The amount of heat necessary for heating or cooling the tank for either the absorption or desorption process was about 1.09 MJ due to the temperature difference in the alloy of about 28 ºC between the two processes. This heat is about 14% of the total reaction heat. 
Conclusion
Authors have proposed the Totalized Hydrogen Energy Utilization System (THEUS) for load leveling and stabilizing the grid. In this study, a metal hydride tank is chosen as hydrogen storage system. A horizontal type metal hydride tank was developed to enhance the recovery rate of the reaction heat. This tank has a double coil type heat exchanger and contained 50 kg of AB5 type metal hydride alloy. The stress at the activation process was measured. This new tank strength was confirmed to be enough by the range of operation. Absorption and desorption of 6,350 NL of hydrogen was successfully attained at an absorption rate of 11.8 NL/min and a desorption rate of 8.1 NL/min. The experimental data from the new metal hydride tank showed a dramatic improvement for the heat recovery rate which is the ratio of recovered thermal energy to the entire reaction heat of the metal hydride alloy. Because the vertical type tank had used a very thick stainless vessel, for fear of alloy stress issues, the thermal capacity of the tank was too large, and the recovery rate of the reaction heat was low. In the new horizontal type tank, the reaction heat recovery was greatly improved mainly due to the decrease of the thermal capacity of the tank. The text must include a citation of each figure and table.
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